
The Board of Fire Commissioners, Gloucester Township Fire District # 4 held a Regular Meeting 

on Wednesday January 20, 2016 in the meeting room of Blackwood Fire Company.  This 

meeting has been properly advertised according to the State of New Jersey Sunshine Laws.  

 

ROLL CALL 
                             Commissioner Coucoules (here)    Commissioner Stout (here)  

                             Commissioner McCann (here)       Commissioner Simone (here)  

                                                     Commissioner Vannoni (absent)  

 

Attendees:  Solicitor D. Carlamere, FF W. Prendergast, Local 3249 Shop Steward F. Reiss, Chief J. 

Vannoni, Captain J. Cipriano 

 

Motion by Commissioner Stout, second by Commissioner Coucoules to approve the Regular 

Meeting Minutes of 12/16/2015 with the correction noted. All in favor, motion carries.  

 

Motion by Commissioner Simone, second by Commissioner Coucoules to approve Year End 

Meeting minutes from 12/30/2016.  All in favor, motion carries.  

 

Motion by Commissioner Coucoules, second by Commissioner Stout to approve the Special 

Meeting minutes from 12/30/3016.  All in favor, motion carries.  

 

Motion by Commissioner Simone, second by Commissioner Coucoules to approve the 

Workshop Meeting minutes of 1/6/2016.  All in favor, motion carries.  

 

 

COMMISSIONER REPORTS 

 
Commissioner Simone said we have the generator, and he needs some input on how to put that 

up for auction. That is the old generator that was replaced out at Station # 2. He said we need 

the room in the generator room.  He said it is old, like 1968. He thinks it may be worth about 

$500.00.  

 

Solicitor Carlamere said you can do as you wish, hold an in house auction, or get rid of if 

however you like. There is not procedure you must follow.  

 

Commissioner McCann said what if they just put a sign on it with best offer.  

 



Solicitor Carlamere said you can post it for the firefighters, or you can place an ad if that is what 

you would like to do.  

 

Commissioner McCann said in the past we have donated it to the Fire Department, removed it 

from inventory, and have let them take care of it.  

 

Motion by Commissioner Simone, second by Commissioner Stout to pass a resolution to 

remove the old generator from inventory, and donate it to the Fire Company. All in favor, 

motion carries.  

 

ROLL CALL 
                              Commissioner Coucoules (yes)      Commissioner Stout (yes)  

                               Commissioner McCann (yes)          Commissioner Simone (yes)  

 

Commissioner Simone said he has not gotten a chance to do anything about the poles or the 

fence out at Station # 2 as he has been busy this month. He said he will take care of it when the 

weather breaks. He also said he spoke the Chief Vannoni, and he will handle the issue with the 

overhead doors not opening properly at Station # 2.  

 

Commissioner Stout stated that at the End of Year Meeting, the Board adopted a temporary to 

carry us over until the real budget can be approved in February, in the amount of $240,000.00, 

and tonight’s bills are $ 118,518.00 and he asked that everyone be prudent in the month of 

February. He said we do not want to go over the $240,000.00 threshold.  

 

Commissioner Stout said as you all know next month we will have our annual election.  He 

asked the Board how they feel if the election is unopposed, we could save the money that 

would be used for election machines and use paper ballots.  

 

Commissioner McCann said since that line item for elections falls under Commissioner Stout, 

then when the petitions are in he can make that decision. The rest of the Board agreed.  

 

Commissioner Coucoules said 842 had to go out for service; it was out for training, and had an 

issue with the transmission. He said he notified the Chief, and FF Prendergast who had 

previously worked on it for the same issue. It was determined it was not going to start, and we 

took everything off the truck and had it towed. It had a bad module for the transmission. He 

said 841 Telma is still not rectified. FF Prendergast was informed that Buds has a part for it, so 

next week it will be sent up to Buds and have him replace that part. If it does not, we are in 

contact with Telma.  



 

FF Prendergast said he did everything he was told to do by them, and now they have passed 

him on to Mid- Atlantic Waste. He said he called them twice, and they have not gotten back to 

him yet.  

 

Commissioner Coucoules said there are a limited number of technicians to work on Telmas in 

the area, as well as diagnostic tools. He said it is an ongoing issue as well as battle. Hopefully it 

will be rectified soon. He also reported that Ladder 84 has had no issues. He stands corrected, 

the lighting on Ladder 84 has an issue and it has to go to Vineland Electric for that. We will be 

sending that to be repaired. Rescue 84, when you put the generator on it make a noise, and we 

will be rectifying that soon.  

 

Commissioner Coucoules said FF Prendergast is working to the best of his ability, filling the spot 

that Rich had retired from.  

 

Commissioner McCann said Liberty Mutual had a gentleman come out and he met with Clerk 

Fini and himself last week. He went over basic information concerning safety, and he said we 

had 9 accidents in the last 2 years. He stated it was a concern, and he will put his 

recommendations in writing.  One of the things he recommended, was there is a company that 

does functional capacity exams so when you have a firefighter that comes back from an injury 

and you are not 100% sure they are able to carry out firefighter duties, this company does the 

functional capacity exams. The question was raised who pays for the exam, and he said the 

workmen’s comp companies do not want to, but sometimes you can negotiate with them and 

have them pay a portion. He will give us some information on that, and maybe it is something 

we should consider. He also told us that when someone is injured, you can also use urgent care 

facilities instead of the emergency room in cases where the injury is minor.  

 

CORROSPONDENCE  
None 

 

CLERKS REPORT 
None 

 

TREASURERS REPORT 
 

Commissioner Stout noted that there are 2 large bills on the list, one for LOSAP and the other 

for Aqua for the hydrant fee for the last quarter of 2015.  



Motion by Commissioner Stout, second by Commissioner Simone to pay the bills in the amount 

of $118,511.24.  All in favor, motion carries.  

 

Commissioner Stout brought up the bill for Verizon Wireless that is in the amount of $526.29, is 

that something we are going to see every month.  

 

Local 3249 Shop Steward F. Reiss stated that we originally had 6 cell phones, and 2 air cards. 

When J. Cipriano ordered the new equipment they never removed the air cards or the old 

equipment off the account. He has since moved the old equipment off the account so we are 

down to the cell phones and the correct number of modems. 3 of them are active, one of them 

is not. The other issue is when they added the new equipment on to our bill, they charged us 

$68.00 additional a month, when our rep told us, if we go from air cards to modems there 

would not be an additional charge. He said although we should have taken the old equipment 

off the account, we have email proof that the rep told us of the no additional charge. We did 

increase the equipment so there will be an increase in the bill. 

 

Commissioner Stout said he does not have a problem paying it, but is there some way of 

rectifying the problem so our bill comes down to what is in the budget.  

 

Commissioner Coucoules said he does not think we should pay the bill.  

 

Local 3249 Shop Steward F. Reiss said they are currently working with a contact at Verizon to 

get it rectified. 

 

Motion by Commissioner Coucoules, second by Commissioner Stout to hold the Verizon 

Wireless bill until rectified.  All in favor, motion carries.  

 

Commissioner Stout said when you receive a bill from 2015, make sure the voucher states A/P 

2015.  

 

FIRE OFFICIALS REPORT 
Attached  

 

Solicitor Carlamere said he will bring the subject of the Fire Lane Codes up at the next work 

agenda of Gloucester Township Council in February.  

 

CHIEFS REPORT 



Attached.  

 

 

Chief Vannoni said he wanted to add a few things not in his report.  

 

1. He thought Life Care was performing the functional capacity exam as part of their 

determination as to whether a person can resume firefighter duties.   

 

2. He said the Board and he should sit down and discuss a policy on injuries and procedures.  

 

3. ISO report , we went form a 5 to a 4 which was an improvement.  

 

There was a long discussion on the Air Pack Grant, between Chief Vannoni, Commissioner 

Stout, Commissioner Coucoules and Solicitor D. Carlamere. It was stated by Commissioner 

Stout, that the DCA made the Board of Fire Commissioners, District # 4, remove the line item 

from the budget, and he has an email to back that up. He stated that Chews also included it in 

their budget, and their budget went through with that as a line item. Commissioner Coucoules 

said that if need be, we will have to go to the State and have the budget amended.  

 

Motion by Commissioner Simone, second by Commissioner Coucoules to pass a resolution 

confirming the agreement of the Board of Fire Commissioners, District # 4 participation in the 

Air Pack Regional Grant, and that the Board will provide the matching funds for the grant.  

 

ROLL CALL 
                                     Commissioner Coucoules (yes)    Commissioner Stout (yes) 

                                      Commissioner McCann (yes)        Commissioner Simone (yes)  

 

Commissioner Coucoules asked where the form that was to be signed came from, as he 

personally as never seen the form.  

 

Solicitor Carlamere said he saw the form at both Berlin and Pine Hill.  

 

Commissioner McCann suggested to Commissioner Coucoules that he check with Commissioner 

Vannoni, and see if he had signed it, and if not he should contact Bill Robb to find out where the 

agreement is, and if we can get a copy to sign.  

 

Let the record reflect that Chairman Vannoni has arrived.  

 



Commissioner Vannoni said he has not been presented with an agreement to sign the Air Pack 

Grant.  

 

PRESIDENTS REPORT 
Attached.  

 

Commissioner Vannoni said he had brought something to his attention that the sidewalks were 

impassable with the fence the way it was.  They did take care of that.  

 

Motion by Commissioner Stout, second by Commissioner Simone to accept all the reports as 

written.  All in favor, motion carries.  

 

OLD BUSINESS 
None  

 

NEW BUSINESS 
None  

 

GOOD AND WELFARE 

 
Commissioner said the Board purchased the Power DMS, and it was rolled out Sunday with all 

the current policies, and giving the members 30 days to go in and review everything and sign 

everything. Then we will start updating some of the older policies, and roll out some new and 

updated policies.  

 

COMMENTS FROM THE FLOOR 
 

Chief Vannoni asked if the LOSAP had been paid, and Commissioner Stout responded that it 

had.  

 

Commissioner Vannoni stated that there had been questions as to why the LOASP is not paid 

until February, and he stated that the LOSAP distribution is based on the Consumer Price Index, 

which does not come out until January and at that time the State of NJ determines how much 

can be distributed to each member.  

 

With no further business to discuss.  



 

Motion by Commissioner Vannoni, second by Commissioner Simone to adjourn.  

 

 

DATED:  January 20, 2016 

 

 

BY:___________________________________________ 

     Michael Simone, Secretary  

 

 

                                                            

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 


